hour that practically decided the game. At
the outset the team could do nothing with
Amherst's style of play, but held their own
well afterward. Amherst's team was the best
the college has ever put in the field, and
showed the effects of coaching and practice.
Against the odds the eleven did their best,
which was not enough, however, to win
against such a team as opposed them Satur-
day. Amherst men showed their confidence
in their eleven by coming down to the game
to the number of more than one hundred,
and doing good cheering. There were five
hundred Tech. men, and many ladies present.

Amherst took the ball at 2.45 and carried it
down the field fifteen yards by a V. Raley,
'93, made fifteen yards, and went outside;
Cutler made five yards, and Crocker fifteen,
bringing the ball to the 5-yard line, and Pratt
made the first touch-down in less than two
minutes, the ball having been downed but four
times. No goal. The Tech. players seemed
to be taken by surprise, and did nothing to
stop Amherst rushes. From the centre the
ball was passed to Crane, who missed it, and
Raley started with it, but was finely tackled
by Clark. Amherst gained five yards at a
time until the ball went to Tech for interfer-
ence on the 25-yard line. Crane made a long
punt, which Pratt returned, Amherst securing
the ball. Pratt made a rush of thirty yards,
and Crocker made a touch-down, from which
Cutler kicked a goal.

Tech. tried to rush the ball from the centre,
but made no gain, and was forced to kick.
Raley, '93, went around the end for fifteen
yards, and Amherst soon had the ball back to
centre. Clark was disqualified, and Bur-
roughs went on as left end, Noblitt playing
quarter. Pratt made twenty yards, and Lewis
went through the centre for five more, and
Cutler carried the ball inside the ten-yard line.
Pratt was pushed over for another touch-down.
No goal. Crane kicked from centre, and
Kales got down the field, and tackled Pratt on
the 15-yard line. Pratt made a high punt,
and Raley got the ball, and made a beautiful
run of eighty yards, and downed the ball be-
tween the posts. Cutler kicked the goal,
making the score 20-0. For the rest of the
half Tech. seemed to wake up to Amherst's
play, and held them better, though they were
unable to gain anything. Andrews and
Crane made some good rushes, and got the
ball near enough to Amherst's goal for Crane
to make an unsuccessful attempt at a goal
from the field. Crane's fine punting was a
feature of the play, and saved Tech. many
points. The Amherst men played a careless
game, and lost the ball several times for inter-
ference and offside play. Both sides played a
kicking game, in which Tech. had the best of
it, and kept the ball in Amherst's territory
most of the time.

Tech. started in strong on the second half,
and rushes by Noblitt, Sutton and Weis and
Crane's punting brought the ball well down
the field. Amherst got the ball at the 30-yard
line from a kick and their full-back kicked
into the crowd. Weis picked it out and Nob-
litt make a fine run of twenty-five yards for a
touch-down, scoring Tech.'s only point, as no
goal was kicked. Amherst made a V at the
centre, but was stopped with a very small
gain. Allen made a fine rush to the 20-yard
line, and after ten yards further gain for Am-
herst, the ball went to Tech. for interference.
Crane kicked and Raley got the ball, and the
fine blocking of the Amherst line enabled him
to make a run of twenty-five yards and a
touch-down. Cutler kicked the goal.

Tech. gained ground from the centre,
rushes by Weis, Sutton and Andrews bringing
the ball to the 25-yard line, where Crane took
it and made a splendid rush, colliding with
Raley within three yards of the Amherst goal-
line with such force as to disable both men for
some minutes. Tech. was unable to gain two
yards and score, and the ball went to Amherst
on the fourth down.

Morse, of Amherst, was disqualified and
Delabarre took his place, then Crocker was